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LURE OF Kow that vacation days are done, one of the most Important probWna
TT A T F? ' Many among the thousands of readers of The Journal are finding, among the women folk ta presented by the fall wardrobe. The Jovrnal

j end admitting, that their Interest In the "home paper of the Oregon Clubs la striving to aid la Its solution through daily and Sunday fashion features.
. r country" a held steadfast by Its complete news, editorial and picture iijtage ittzn i&ntitfy FASHION ' '"'peSe. "Lc4l' Bo4 weals," and --.Dresa. an the

PJJYY " "' ' aervtce, and by its manifest spirit of fair play in news and comment.

Fireworks and Air. :Heilig Film FeatureBlack Art DownWeddings On HATOld Friends and
New Greeted at Made in Sweden Has Thrillers Promised

At Columbia Beach
i'i

Appeal and Interest- "... i ,13' XtOAD SHOWS
T6 Date Is

Hipp. CardREHJG Broadwar at Tmylor. Pitonr. Tfca Paris. The fall snodels of Paal Poire t.Baker Opening' With It scenes laid laWoOU lis Ubota." DU1 I to IX n. BV
i y stotb: 'Tuesday which will be strongly . featured - rn Fireworks that promise to be as pic-

turesque as many ef the night scenesits atmosphere conforming ta the settingAmerica this autumn, may be divided8AKEB Itorrfaon at Elmnth. Baker Stock ... .a.n eflPV"Tak.ak. U7AJM SI sak WasInto two distinct type. The first emcompany in Tbs Wondacful Teias." Mat-
ins Wednesday. Satozdaff, SoSdai at 1.80. flbTaeeture " "Jf ng the war will be setCho--t- a pureBy A. S. J. ploys the smooth fitting corsage mould. v. By Hales Bitestsea 'By c. T. 1$. KTounss at m:zv. oft at 'Columbia Beach tonight fromthat open ad a week's engagement at theing the bust and with the waist descendrpiTESDAT baa been chosen by several a rear Portland theatre fans Heilir theatre Sunday, nevertheless carIns lower in the back than In the front.X Fortiana maias as a weaamg aay. turn out as do native sons at old OKPHE0M Dsrfc' Season onens Septenber 11.

black art of the ancients Isrbrought down to date" on the new
bill presentedat the Hippodrome Sun

ries a wide general appeal, maintained byThe skirts of (his type show both width1 a,lV 7 A I JlMiu laraa-r- i RiMcr. Aauarher of Mrs. PANTAGEo Broadway at Aide. HisK-ela-home week. It is the occasion of the Interest In plot and players.ft. J. Raeder. , will become the bride of reopening of the Bakef Stock company's and fullness. The second type may
called the scabbard type and featur

"vattdsnue ad plrotapla7.iaatnrB& Af teraaea
ad muKC Froaraia chances Monday aft. The cast of Tbe Woman He Chose,"day by La Temple and company tnMr. Frank-X- . Rlnehart, of Ft. Wayne, season after the summer holiday.: Every eraeoB ? series of magical manifestations of skill

floats to be placed along the water-
front. There wCl be rockets, star shells .

aad Cares such as lit up
during the fighting.

la the afternoon an exhibition of
aerial thrillers will be- - given ta spite
of the "wrecking of the plane of Arthur
McKlnaey. one of the performers, yes-
terday pear Guilds lake. There will be

rear .they assemble en masse, as much straight, slender lines with the drapery
clinging in long flowing lines. AmongL0KW8 HIPPODROME Broadway St YaaMU. which is a film version of The Girl

From Marsh Croft," is entirely Swed-
ish, sad It handles wlta an admirablein legerdemain. Scenic eoulnment of unLhreeDoa ; Ackemaa es Oarns. Taadsnuto see the old friends behind xae ioot

- lad. at S o'clock, the aervtce to be wit-
nessed by the members of the family
and a few close friends. The ceremony
l in b followed bv a larre reception.

AfternaoB and rccinr. the materials used is patnted aid.
painted velvet and a mixture of fur andusual interest and costumes of gorgeous

brilliancy add to the other entertain
lights as to enjoy .the play which hap-ne-na

to be the first of the repertoire. LIRIC Broadway at Morrison. Lyric Mnsieal
fabric called Boreale. Rich brocades.

Insight the wisay, situsUsns the story
presents. The story ltsekf is tbe work
of Dr. Setma Lageriof. noted, woman

TmTeaty in "MadonofaeUe Clueken." Mat-iae-

daily exeept Wednesday, at 2. Ersninss ment features of the act and win inSunday found bis audiences! waiting in
afternoon and evening" to-- welcome home metal cloths and gold embroderles arestant approval : of its title, "The Enst 7 and 9.

. PHOTOPLATS

.Miss Bernics Mathisen will be married
'to Dr. Thomas Chambers Bailey at her

:I Irvtngton home the same evening;, a wed-- -

dmr reception to be held after the eere--
I UIm fViMlhw

extensively utilised.the favorites of last year and give cor writer and the only one of her sex te
have won the Nobel award for literachanting Palace One oddity in evening gowns consistsCOLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Gloriadial greeting to the new actors and ac-

tresses who have been recruited to fill Curt Ganoway,- - assisted by a com of a narrow sheath of red panne em ture.in "The Great Moment." 11 a. bj. to 11
broidered In gold, closely draped aboutFeenauffhty. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Romance, thrill and dramatic tonepaay" of rare ability, put on a clever

bit of characterisation entitled "TheLIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Wallace Beid

wfng walking and various other events.

HOT LAKE AKUYALS
Hot Lake. Sept. Arrivals at Hot

Lake sanatorium Friday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Denaia and eon Jack. La
Grande : J. P. Fraster, Arlington ; Mrs.
Joe Klppes, Baker.

the gaps.- - ' ; ' '

The Play happened to be rThe Won
" wr r vnaurhtv. and Mr. Geora-- e Rich- - the form. This continues into a straightin "Th HeU Ducen." 11 a. m. to 11 cm. carry "The woman He cnoee m a

rapid way to an unusual climax afterFrisco 'Hobo," that sent forth gales of band which passes down between thearoson Will D mnnniKU i ucauaj ctcii- - EIVOI.I Waahinstoa st Park. Thomas Meiehaaderful Thing," a really good drama by
--. Im at lk hrUa'a Knma anfl UMn Atner limbs and comes up all In one piece Inm "Tbe Uonquest of Canaan. 11 a. ml. laughter at the Sunday performance.Lillian Trimble Bradley. telling a story or the love or a youth

and a maid that seems repeatedly to be. l - .1 : . .W . . I 11 p. m. the back, forming a panel like a float'f VHU1BI ere piBiiuw cur j . A , charmingly demure little miss Is"Vr, Tr.': I MAJESTIC Washincton at Park. Richard" ing cape of which all the upper part is upset by the domineering plans of theof a hundred offerings, the opening per Barthlemast "Experience." 11 a. m. to 11 Jean de Conde and her songs and black velvet. parents of the youth. But love, la blindp. to. dances made a strong appeal. Jeanformances would have been i surcharged
with the homecoming spirit the mem AMUSEMENTSPEOPLES West Park at AHer. "Fatty" Ar- -

a comedienne or rare merit and regaled' home in Ldncoin street oaiuraey evsn-In- g.

Cards and. music were diversions of New Tork. Development of thesuekla in Craay to Marry. 11 a. m. to 11bers of the audience flocking eagerly to
Intensity, sweeps over these upsetting
plans and accomplishes its purpose Just
the same.the audience with a. series of clevera. m. the skirt" blouses has been a feature of'.th mii nr Mian M liter len nunasT. 10 see what the new leading lady was going STAR Washier, ton at Paik. Syd Chaplin in characterisations.' . ..w I. V . C ml A m .haaI An AnWivahlff

." Jla.rn.tollD.ni. a HEILIG Broadway at Tajler
Pbeae Mais L.feature of the evening was a violin and

to be like, whether she was blonde or
brunette; whether the new Juvenile man
reallv is as handsome as his; photograph

CIRCLE: Fourth near Washington. "Deeep- -

the late waist designs. . The materials
employed for the more .novel models
have been chiffon velvet. Crepe romalne
and the metallic chiffon brocadea One

Moore and Shy are two engaging fun
sters who get a kick out of their conUon. 0 a, m. to o'clock the foUowinc Nearly $1,000,000: piano duet given by Mrs. Howells and

Mrs. Davis : also a piano solo by Miss moiams.
PARKS AND RESORTSIn the newspaper, whether last year's trast in weight. Vogel and Crawford I TODAT T051GHT

ALL THIS WEEKneoDle had changed any .during the sum OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK. Skatsie.
" IilUlan Howells. The guests were :

Mrs. O Howells, Mrs. Davis, Miss Lillian furnish some exciting moments with
their; juggling stunts and slack wiremer. They found that the leading lady eeeuona.

flamingo colored crepe romalne blouse
is given fullness in the front by pleats
to the shoulder line. The front Is
trimmed with a low design of black
beads and the elbow sleeves are given

COLUMBIA BEACH Tancooer ean. Swlm- - COHTIUCOrS, 1 TO 11 P. K..
PHOTO-rLA- T SE9SATIOHIs blonde and vivacious, taat the juvenue

is not hard to see and that the old- -

In Toys Imported!
Washington. Sept a. In preparation

for the Christmas trade nearly $1,000,000
worth of toys were Imported during

nuna Oancint, conceasiona, Dally. feats! - '
The movie fbature of the bill is

Howells, Mrs. K. J. Clarpon, Fred Clar-Ipo- n.

Mr. and Mrs. Persell, Mr. E. N.
.'ftmlth of 8an Francisco, Mrs. Cora B.
. rmnKiviT Mr. and Mrs. Gus Jensen. PORTLAND COUPLE LICENSED screen adaptation of a popular novel by added length by deep loops of sell matimers in the cast are, just as full of pep

as ever. All of which roved a rather
comfortine discovery to start the season

"THE WOMAN
HE CHOSE"

Kalama, Wash., Sept. 5. Willourhbyur. ana mn. Diiiweu. i i . aiiu jhib. .

For the Evening
There are so many new., and beautiful

fabrics, laces and ornaments offered this
season that it is small wonder that the
mode has become simpler in line, if onjy
to. exploit them. For instance, the frock

lerial The favorite use of the metallic
brocades is in the French gilot effect.
These have the collar, panel front and

W.- - Delano. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Galloway, with. Henceforth they will go to see Speyers and Adelaide Claus, Seattle,
and L-- B. Horton of Troutdale and Mlna

Cecil Raleigh entitled "The Marriages
of Mayfair." The film version is fully
as interesting as the printed tale and
travels under the title of "The Fatal

i Tl ll.atk....M Utaaai' I tlHflTI ItlllOWKT. IB. atllllKllUtvci.. a ins the shows.
Jury, the bureau of foreign aad domes-
tic commerce announced. Of the total
value of tM2S, Imports from Germany
amounted to $73X717. .

cuffs of the figured material and theOlson of Portland were issued marriage-- Kether Elltnghusen. Mrs. una sixicneu, The Wonderful Thing," as one mtgsi
Mrs Emma Miller, Mr. Dave Hooger-l- at the left might be developed In any of I ,esa proved to-b- e the oldest of emb licenses. body of the model In plain soft color.Hour."

the subtle, slluring shades known to thehyde, Mrs. Van Auken. Miss Louise Van tions love. How it was demonstraiea

Fresi tke Hel
TBE GIRL FROM THE

HARSH CROFT
By selBia Lagtrlof

POPUUR PRICES tlVZ
hv Miss Mariorie Foster, the new lead. Auken and Glen oaiioway; purple of the grape, the dusky loveliness

of the violet or the soft tones of hello---
trope, rose afd crimson, wrought in llIKSlnBllnllBailHlill ILB BUBIlgBHBIlBBlinBIIBHnHIIllBJlnnTlURtiirnnaH gnngunllling woman, was an auspicioua start for

the company and a most charming intro-
duction for herself. As a French girl,
with a deliehtful Frenchy brogue, and

sheerest of chiffon and lustrous velvet.
The lsce oversklrt is of ecru Chantilly
lace, and the unusually wrapped hip tun

; Mrs. Frank Leonard has Invited a
i nareber of friends to luncheon at Colunv-- '

Ma Gorge hotel in honor of Mrs. Harry
W, BoeUkes of Seattle who Is the giiest

- of Mrs. Tercy Allen for a short time.
with lots of money, the girl of the Play
did most of the wooing of Ithe man in & dD. fID --MEHIEics are weighted with tarnished gold

tMra, Boetskea is an unusually attractive I beads, which Also make the embroidery. the ase. who married her rather sua
.. yoang matron who spent part of the war The frock on the right, also severely sim- - denlv because he needed the money,

pie In line, may be developed in rich Later, he learns to reciprocate her ardent
affection, but the tragedy comes whenblack velvet, its train lined with sharply
nh discovers that her 1 bank roll was

, period In Rotimania. where ner nusoana
s occupied In an official position.
"Numerous affairs have been given for

O the visitor, who will remain In Portland
several days longer.

Broadway at MorrisonFurs end individual style shopswhat had first allured him. Selmar
Jackson, the leading actor, manages to

contrasting white crepe and its shoulder
straps of Jet; Black lacquered roses
cascade plquantly over the right hip to
balance tbe dignity of the train.

i

GRAND
OPENING!
New Cotillion Hall

14TH WEAR WASH. ST.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8TH, 1921
Dances will be held by The Kew

Cotillion Danclnr Club every Men-
ds y. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
nights,

(Oopyrisht. 1921, by The Tone Co., New Tork)

e ... (
' ' Burns. A miscellaneous shower1 was

riven at the home ef Mr. and Mrs. C H.
- I Leonard Friday evening In honor of Miss

i t . . . ati.ii.. r.9 nMa lui la in marrv

make of what sounds like a
sorry role a clever idealization of the
character and, in spite of its apparent
sordidness, the situation somehow is
made natural. The hero lis, in fact. A handful of smartNew Sliow at Lyric

Proves Treat That
, 'ttt' r --n i just here

sorely beset with creditors, topped by a
crooked gambler's blackmail scheme for
which, for the sake of his aristocratic
mother and more aristocratic Bisters,
he feels himself forced to fail. Things
ret all emmmed no. and the disillusioned

Monday Evening Bargain

( rianci PUIIlUK V vv.,o, " -

r j Chariea Kdward Peterson of Portland
j next month. Supper was served at 7

' ' o'clock, followed by a delightful evening
: 'J of entertainment The house and Mble

1 decorations were In blue. The br (deselect
t

4, received many useful and beautiful gifts
- ' from her girl friends... -

Night Except HolidayVYmsiYiaiiyrrieiiQS

cloth frocks
from New York

priced very low

49.00

and heartbroken but still loving bride
finds herself In a predicament com-
plicated by the shamed flight of her
husband.

Naturally, all comes out well the

Five times on Sunday the Lyric the-
atre opened its doers to admit an in-

rush of patrons and five times the por-- DARBY'S
Freewater, A pretty wedding took

'O place Thursday afternoon In the parlors
' of the First Christian church at Pend'.e-to- n

when Miss Edna E. Jensen of Fern- -'

dale., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a P. LeaVtaVen maid sister-in-la- w is reunitedMiilaM. by those who cele-- I with her old true love, the erring
brother-in-la- w is made over into a sturdy
man, the impoverished mother-in-la- w is

brated with the Lyric Musical Travesty
company the opening of the thirteenth
annual season of fun. The bill of fare Orchestra

OPENING DANCE
I . i t 1 1 .11 nVll. htK

4 Jensen, was mamea vo jkbb ju. mwxii,
son of Mrs. Kverett of Freewater. The

!Sjut. CD. Harris, pastor of the First
' Christian church of Milton, officiated.

!' : The tmmedlau friends of both parties
was "Mile. Chicken,' a farce so full of H"" Y" . CTS ZZZZl

witnessed the ceremony. SATr&DAY ZTESISG. SEPT. II
sneakingly, to crave forgiveness and
the "wonderful thing" breaks down the
wife's stern resolve to have done with
him forever. ,

. Rankin Mansfield is a snappy young-
ster inr'th east : William A Lee;'favor- -

musical, dancing and comedy specialties
that there Is almost a danger of over-
looking the big interest in the plot that
runs through the piece. j

Lyric patrons on the opening day were'
delighted with the return of .old-ti-

favorites in the cast and the enlarged
Rosebud chorus, and they rouslngiy

COTILLION HALL
1ITH ASD WA8HI9GT03T
Han Xtwly Benahbed aad- Bedeeeretedite for many seasons, is back with his

old-ti- fire and enthusiasm : Leo Lina

; ; A bonfire party was enjoyed at Man--c

hattaa beach last week. Among those
In the company were, Huldha, Larsen.

:S Alios Jackson, Irene JTuUer, Florence
IXlees, Merritt Earsley, Harold Framp-- "

! ton, Oscar Kleen, Lenard Alley, Lincoln
.SS Wright Earnest Smith, Russell Burton.

Smith and wife, Vivian White
Yi! aad Veranlca White.

2- '

The marriage of Miss Catherine W.

Baselsr Every Wedaeedsy asd at--hard comes back as one of
of stage villains: George P. Webster, sreay are. 4aca. vtAi.iu3 mgr.
veteran of many a year, is ample to his

welcomed some of the stellar new per-
formers. Miss Dorothy Raymond, lead-
ing woman,) showed where she stood
when she accepted from the audience a
great floral tribute to her playing and
personality, f

roles : Guy B. Kibbee, a new one, has a

The frock sketched is in navy tricotine;
the neck, sleeves, pocket even the
seams bound with navy groi grain ribbon,
the belt a narrow strip of ribbon, too.
Large silk French knots' outline conven-
tional motifs. The others are equally
charming; and

brisk Irish part; Irving Kennedy is ade-
quate in a small role. Of the women
actors, Lora RogeA as the mother givesAl Franks Is back with all his oldRoss ' and Ml. Walter T. McCarty of

I CorvaUis took place at high noon Friday tricks and playing in the comedy role a fine interpretation of a fine character ;

Jane Gilroy. new second woman, andat the First Congregational church, the
Virginia Richmond give full character

opposite mm is xiaie wrignx, a capital
youth. Eddie Marr, the new character(man, got away, to a fine start In a' dif-
ficult bit; of iplaying. Then, too, Billie

- I Rev. W. T. McElveen officiating in the
, presence of a company of friends. Mr.
and Mrs, McCarty will make their home

von their country place near Corvallia. .

ization of the soured sisters, while Mayo
Methot has a charming part in the
sweet tempered sister. i VOTTDAT.

LABOR DAT,
SEPT. IH

FRFB TJAHCIKO
Alters mb aad

E veals g.
Bala er bhlae.

Briar Tesr Beet Girt
Have a weed TUee.

.

'O Forest Grove. The wedding of Miss
Josephine Bernards and William Lep--

. sehat was celebrated at the Forest Grove
- Catholic- - church Wednesday morning.

OThe ceremony was performed by the

Bierstadt Painting
Of Mt. Hood Being AXXSEXESTS OF ALL XIXDSalike!no two frocks are

Bingham and Madeline Matthews won
big applause, as did Howard Evans,
who enjoyed a brief season at the Lyric
last year. Evans Is the leading man.

"Dear Old Pal," sung as a bass solo
by Harlan Thompson, was a musical
treat and Clarence Wurdig's solo was
splendid. The girls also have their sing-
ing voices attuned and they were roundly
applauded for their music. The quality
of the Lyric's new show was largely en-
hanced by the appearance of the new
chorus in fresh, dainty costumes, play-
ing amid new: scenic settings.

The Country Store on Tuesday night
and the chorus girls' contest Friday

Shown at Museum Take Cars First asd Alder. Fare te.

The large painting of Mount Hood by CXOCU.SRT OOSVANT
Albert Bierstadt, which was exhibited at
the Centennial exposition in 1878 and

SRev. Father Van Clarenbeck of Ver--1

; boert. Mrs. Minnie Sohler and Martin
Jensen were the attendants.

r--
. - ...

i: Canby, Or. Mrs. John Kaufman gave
a bridal shower in honor of Miss

- Catherine Evans, bride-to-b- e. on Friday
' afternoon, at her home in Portland,

. with 14 guests. On Saturday afternoon
Miss Grace Hogh Of Portland, sorority
sister of Miss Evans, gave a shower in

'
. her honor.

e e e
V 'The marriage of Miss Esther Deger--.

mark and Mr. Edward J. Burllngame

which has since come Into the possession
of Miss Falling and Is hung in the gal-- ,
leries of the Portland Art Museum, is be

B.B-STO-
CK COMPANY JPknight will be continued as featurea at

the Lyric .
ing-- shown in the school studios of the
museum. The picture is to be placed on
exhibition again by the 1925 expositionHe Fights Battles for
committee In Portland. A collection of

Hew PlaraBC
lOs. LCBaa TrbsbWaskdUrs

Great PUT

'THE WONDERFUL
THING"

A Play ef Lees. Lsachtar sad Tsaai

drawings, reproductions of the work ofi, took place Saturday at tne nome or ine The Under Dog, Wins, Claude Lorraine and Theodore Rousseau,bridegroom's parents, the Rev. C. P.
of the mountainous arid woodland.: --. Blanchard officiating. Mr. and Mrs.

Grows Kich, Famous scenery, will be shown. During October I

an exhibition of the work of local artists I
Burllngame will make their home after
October 1 at 431 Thirty-eight- h street

will be hung in the; galleries. The Mu-
seum of- - Art has resumed its regularV Miss Jeanette Carter and Miss Char- - idealistic romances of the small town. PANTAGE S

Mat Dally S:S-E- ves. 1 and t !eJP
visiting hours, week! days l to 5 o'clock,- lotte wens wm give a uancing piny ai clouded for years under the fog of

The blouse back--- a

new note in suits
Pictured is a suit of Malay rnoussyne (we have
it in blue as well) with a generous collar of
nutria, its crepe de Chine lining matching the
fur. Its Lanvin belt ties in front. , 95.00.

the Portland golf club Friday evening Sundays and holidays 2 to 5 o'clock.tad name.f the humanness of the
down-and-out- er and his fight to regain
respectability at home are as admirably

- for a group of the younger folk who are
r about to enter school for the coming

; year. rilmea in the screen version of "The WomeiLGliit)s
BVELL-- .WINNER. 1

Aleaander Pantages presents
jam nusiMi 4 na.i dishk.

Sweden's Violin Piisky Krench
Virtuoso. . Chanteuse
Kxtre The Comedy Sensation

WHITE. BLACK and USELESS
la The Jfrw Blacksmith."

We Tack esi There's a &eaei e

Conquest of I Canaan" as they are told; Miss Fannie Roeseel wss a guest of
honor at a bridge party for which Mra by Booth Tarkington in his novel of

that name. With Thomas Meighan andDonald W. Green was hostess at her Enterprise, Sept 44 A free tuberculosis I

clinic will be couducted here, SeptemberDoris Kenyon in the leading roles, the
simple story is unfolded the Intolerancehome this afternoon. Miss Roeseel is the

guest Of Mrs. Edmund L. Devereaux. 6, by Dr. G. C. Bellinger, superintendent Other priced upward from 45.00.suitsof the State Tuberculosis hospital at Iof the decent well-to-d- o for the worthy
but unsuccessful, the duplicity of theThe marriage of Mrs. Estelle Moss and Salem, who is coming upon the invitation

of the Wallowa county medical society.Mr. Leroy T. Brttan took place Thurs--1 domineering, the adulation by the poor

DelightJul, hew
sweaters arrive!
Firm knit wool sweaters are
bound at neck and cuff with
silk knit bands in contrasting
tones. The Peter Pan neck is
much observed. Combinations
are

henna and navy
bisque and rust
black and white

Many have the shawl collar.
Prices begin at 4.85.

day at the study of the First congrega-- l oi tnose wno nave.
How poor, ragged Joe. who eot suchttonal church, the Rev. W. T. McBlveen

Arrangements for the clinic, which will
be the first ever held east of the Blue
mountains, are being made: by Mrs, Lula
Johnson, county public health nurse. Miss

a poor start ta life, manages to win hlm--
LYRICVSIOAk TRAVKSTT OOejPAST

Now Playing
rAveRrrs rwRSTSRS-ots- uo KAirntsa . .

"MU-- m oUslle CkseW'
ooamawows snow toost

; officiating.
- , .

""": Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bean, who have 1
- been making their home in View Point. Louise, Zorn, Union county nurse Willi

also assist Dr. Bellinger has also beenare moving to Seattle to take up their
invited hy the Union Medical society to
hold a clinic at La Grande some time in
September following his vacation in the

seii lame and fortune by championing
the under dog develops strong acting
of a strong role. Alice Fleming, former
leading woman of the Baker Stock com-
pany of . Portland, appears in a prom-
inent part In this film drama. Mare
have considered this Tarkington'a best
literary effort and the admirers of
Meighan are not disappointed In his ren-
dition of the! leading character.

. residence. .

I Miss Florence Holmee is spending
Wallowa mountains. Physicians are ln- -j CIRCLE rotiirrN

ttsrasM.
terested in the sis program
and the use of. hospital rooms and equip

fortnight at Beavlew, Wash., where she
' Is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. R.

& Knightt - -

Ben Butler Women's Relief corps will
ment have been offered for the benefit I

TOSKMROWA comedy. "His Unlucky Berth." and of the clinic. Public health associations
in both counties, branches of the Oregon Ia picture of j the recent victory celeb ra- -

Tuberculosis association, lare assisting

'Brantley frocks
in wool Jersey

15.00
' One sees them everywhere in New York; they're;

;i so extremely smart. These Russian blouse ,

. frocks, with collar and cuffs of white linen, are
in navy, brown, henna and tan. They're most
effective for school wear. ,

" .

In arranging for free examinations - for
uon in ransj maae up the balance of the
program, with the orchestra directed by
Salvatore . Santaella offering enjoyable
music numbers.

FATTY ARBUCKLE in
"THE TRAYEUKG SALESMAN"

COr)T -f-- BIS S SPI.SIW- - sad
BtRTOV 80U(S TEATAXOGtS

anyone who wishes them. The clinics are
the result of field work by Robert W.
Osborn. field executive of the state, as

Screenland News Reel sW
sociation, who has promoted clinics at
Astoria, St Helens and Corvallis during

- held its next meeting Tuesday at 3
o'clock at (2S court house. Luncheon will' be served at noon.

' . ,

Miss Carrie Aitkin and daughter. Miss
Geraldlne, will leave the city Thursday
for Hoeolultt. .

Milton Grostein Is
j- New Manager of Star
, ..

: .":.' ' '

Milton Grostein. known for years aa
manager of Levy's Orphean. In Seattle,

the past six months. ; .Reviews Fall Styles Centralis, Wasa Plans for " partici
pation in the national campaign against osmswovs sieow tosav es ToaieTT-AIX-rrS- R

VAVDCTtU.8tuberculosis among ; school children were J

laid Tuesday night by the Lewis County
Winter styles of evening and after-noon gowns which are being shown fn

the leading Portland shops form one of sis league at a meeting
in Napavine at the home of Mrs. W. W.

' Correctively fitted
co rse t s 3.95

Exceptionally fine corsets of firm coutils and
' j broches splendid makes, all of them--- ar con.

Emery.' The league; will furnish a nurse Iarrived ta Portland Sunday to assume
to assist Miss Mauae uraaisn, jewisi
county nurse,, in examining school chil

I hie duties as manager of the Star thea-
ter. .. a .'':,'-"-. : ..'V-.A

ALL STAR PHOTOPLAY .

TATAL HOUR"
OOatTgCQCB TOPAT AKD TOMGHT

OPENING DANCE
AT

Coatinuatlon of the same policies on
! - which the Star has been operated, with

dren, i i

7 MISS BLTJKOCK IS BBXDB . t siderably reduced. An expert will fit any corset

the important featurea of the new issue
of Screenland News reel on the Colum-
bia screen. Screenland is the "home
grown new reel edited by Zack Mose-b-y,

' The Masonic picnic of last week
forms a number of Interesting feet in the
reel. Portland's playgrounds and tbeway in which local boys and girls are
daily using jthem, "wild animals, in the
city park, aad a beauty contest of Ore-
gon girls are also among-th- e items of
the new issue. The Columbia feature
photoplay remains The Great Moment,
now In Its second : week, despite thr
change. Ot program In the news reeL

'- - special emphasis on the Friday. amateur
'. nights, started several weeks ago, was

announced by Grostein, Special film at--
Vancouver, Wash., Sept 6. Florence

Blurock, a graduate of , the Vancouver MANCHESTER HALL.'purchased ' Other excellent corsets, . 5.95.ESTABLISHEDhigh school, was married Saturday eve
aing at the fanrity home. 1200 Esther
avenue, to Walter P.! Hubbard of Port

' tractions have been arranged for the
Star theater to show during the next

; two months under his direction. '. The
resignation ef Ralph Wlnsor, for two

; years manager f - the Star, .was sa--

you liv out of townwritc Harriet Lee of your shopping need. SSt 6th, near Stark .

TUESDAY, SEPT. G
BKOADWAT i

land, the Rev. H.i K. Orimes. former
pastor of ths Vancouver . Preabj-terta- n

last week. .. church, performing the ceremony. ;

1


